
The Ultimate Modular Pickleball Surface
Authentic pickleball play, with the safety of Sport Court®.

World’s Largest CourtBuilder™

PICKLEBALL 
STARTS HERE



A Safer Pickleball Court
Unlike unforgiving acrylic, asphalt or concrete, Sport Court's pickleball surface is engineered 
to provide players of all ages a significantly safer surface. Engineered to absorb shock 
and reduce the risks of abrasions, injuries and joint strain, you and your family can enjoy 
pickleball for hours at a time with less strain on your bodies. 

True Lateral Forgiveness™

Too much lateral movement is like trying to change 
direction while running on ice; you keep sliding. Not 
enough lateral movement can create strain on your 
muscles and joints. Unlike a hard court, Sport Court's 
pickleball surface absorbs the transition forces generated 
from sudden shifts in direction, reducing the risk of 
muscle and joint injuries. 

With <1% shock absorption, painted acrylic is  
not a safe sports surface for injury prevention.

Minimum safety standards to meet ASTM F2772 Class 1 
classification for indoor sports floors is 10%.

ASTM F2772 Class 1 Standard
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Painted Acrylic

Shock Absorption Level

More Shock Absorption
Shock absorption is the ability of the surface to absorb 
the energy of an impact. Sport Court's pickleball surface 
was engineered with athletes in mind, and incorporates 
shock absorption properties to reduce the risk of short- 
and long-term injuries.



Designed for Excellent Traction
Sport Court's pickleball surface is specially designed for 
excellent traction, and has a lower chance of skin damage 
from slips and slides compared to hard courts. 

Asphalt, concrete and acrylic are much more abrasive  
and will cause injuries to skin when falling.
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A better alternative  
to hard courts
þ    Lower skin abrasion compared to traditional 

hard court surfaces

þ   Sport surface properties such as shock 
absorption and patented Lateral Forgiveness™ 
reduce joint strain and fatigue

þ   Special UV stabilizers protect from fading

þ   Specially engineered for authentic  
pickleball play 

þ   Excellent dry and wet traction properties



 
SPORTCOURT.COM

Enhanced Playability
Sport Court's pickleball surface delivers the consistent ball 
bounce and precise control that players prize. The strong 
tile-locking system creates a remarkably stable surface.  
And there’s less time out after it rains, because the unique 
grid design improves water drainage and water rebound.

Exceptional Durability
The advanced copolymer tiles are highly resistant to 
impacts, moisture, and extreme temperatures. Patented 
UV protection ensures colors remain vibrant year after year. 
Unlike a traditional hard court, the Sport Court pickleball 
surface won’t crack, dip or require regular resurfacing and 
is backed by an 15-year limited warranty.  

Minimal Maintenance
Like all Sport Court outdoor surfaces, our pickleball surface 
requires very little maintenance — unlike acrylic courts, which 
require costly professional care. Simply clean your court as 
needed using a hose to remove dust and dirt, or your local 
Sport Court CourtBuilder can provide a more detailed periodic 
cleaning and maintenance program customized to you. 

a company of

“It is exciting how much pickleball has grown in recent years 
and we want everyone to play the game that we love so 

much. Sport Court’s new and innovative pickleball-specific 
surface is better than any other modular surface we’ve tried. 

The traction and ball bounce result in a very fun game.  
We are excited to see Sport Court pickleball courts popping 

up around the country, providing families and individuals 
more opportunities to play.”

—Pickleball Pros Matt Wright & Lucy Kovalova

Official Modular Tile 
Surface of USA Pickleball.

Featured at the major PPA tour stops as 
the Official Portable Court of the PPA Tour.
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